
no matter which approach is used, it will be, to a 
degree, a combination of all three. Thus, American 
studies is necessarily limited in time period--post 
1500 A.D.--and will probably be further limited in 
theme--for ex.ample, the frontieror anti-intellectu
alism or nationalism. 

All the troubles involved,. howe~er, are wdrthwhile 
The ideal of humanities courses hardly needs defense.· 
In every sense of the word, they are liberalizing for 
the student and the teacher who are freed from slavish 
specialization, from limited exposure to the literary 
products of culture and from narrow cultural provin
cialism. Humanities courses can effectively enrich 
the student's academic experience more than any other 
kinds of courses, and although they are, because oft~ 
sophistication of the materials involved, best suited 
for the high ability student, the sweeping var~ety of 
the education experience is equally appealing to the 
less able student. Nonetheless, I still say step, 
don't rush, where the angels have feared to tread. 
Their fears have not been unfounded. 

Fred E. H. Schroeder, former public school teacher, and a contributor to 

SEWANEE REVIEW, E J, AMERICAN QUARTERLY, ETC., is now at the 
University of Minnesota - Duluth. 

HIGH SCHOOL HUMANITIES -
SOME WHYS, SOME HOWS, AND SOME WHY NOTS 

BY BETTY S. S_TAINER 
Lincoln High School, Bloomington 

The place of the humanities course in the high 
school curriculum has been a much discussed subject 
in the past few years. Many English teachers have 
wrestled with the problem of the feasibility of plac
ing humanities at the high school level. The pro
humanities voices have been increasingly stronger, 
and now the problem has become more how to structure 
the humanities program rather than whether to teach 
humanities. 

Although there are many aavantages to a humanities 
approach to English, there are also pitfalls. Those 
of .us who helped develop a 12th grade humanities cur
riculum in Bloomington ha_ve become increasingly con
scious of both the advantages and the weaknesses of 
the humanities program which is now in its fourth 
year in the Bloomington high schools. Perhaps a brief 
sketch of the development, philosophy, revision and 
continuing re-revision of the curriculum will point up 
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bOtb these problems. 

• 64 four Bloomington high school 
In the spring of 19 'e asked by the English Co-

ior English teachers wer . . course geared 

s;~inator to help prep:refat~~m!~~i~~sclass. All that 

~o the top ten per c~~h ~hat to teach and how long to 
ummer we wrestled w1 urriculu~. We developed a 

send on each part ~f the c een fundamentally alter-
~~sic philosophy whic~ ;~~s~o~u~riculum should provide 
ed: that t~e honorstu~erits to consider philos~phy, 
an opportun7tY for s d literature as expressive of 
Usl• c architecture, an. 11 f peri· od we narrowed 

in ' • ld "view o a · 
the prevailing wor W ld and since we wished 
the field to the Western or1·te'rature we included 

• h is to be on 1 ' 
1 our main emp as ·t writing drama, nove s, 

studies of expos1 ory ' genre 
and poetry. 

the humanities curriculum 
By the end of the ~~~~-rcture assignments and a 

was ready - complete w1 r the whole year. The class 
day-to-day lesson pla~ f~ chers to about 100 hono~ 
was to be tau~ht by sixf ~~e time was to be spent in 
stude~ts. Whilel~os;o~p discussions, the ~roups met 
non-directed sma g f'l and field trips. 
together for lectures, l ms, 

he first year, we revised the cur-
.At the end oft that (1) The materials we had 

riculum. We had foun? ot always live up to our ex~ 
so carefully chosen d7dh~ heduling threw teachers 
pectations; (~) The tig s~hen there was a su?de~ pep 
and students into a fre~zy honor society init1at10~, 
fest, senior c~as~ ~eeting(The irony of the schedul~ng 
snow·day - ad inf1n1~um. we were nearly alway~ "~ff 
situation was that since. t dents at the beginning of 
the schedule given to t;el: ue weren't well organized); 
the year, the students 1 cu:sions are slow, and not 
(3) Non-directed group d s . ht be and verbose tea-

f • tful as they mig ' k d 
always as ru1 . not talking except when as e 
chers have a hard time ·_ t d nts and an even harder 
a direct question by the s u_et ; twenty minute lee
time not turning the answer inp~ex areas we felt the 

(4 ) S of the more com 
ture; ome such as logic' were a 
students could comprehend,the best high school senior 
little difficult for even 
English student. 

• summer of 1965 revising ~nd 
We spent much time the . two high schools with 

t h the course in 
preparing to eac r team members and one new 
thre~ teachers (tw~ f~rme During that year~ we s~hed
member) in each bu1ld1ng.d ·oint field trips. This 
uled exchange lectures an _J . possible so at the 

•• lt nd at times 1m , . 
proved d1ff1cu , a 1 r a congenial divorce 

d f the '65-'66 schoo yea ' en o 
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was arranged, and though we have done some.joint re. 
vision, the two programs have developed separately, 
At Kennedy the class has not remained completely tealil 
taught because of scheduling problems, so at present· 
two teachers may work together one period, two diffe~ 
ent teachers work together another period, and one of 
the teachers may have a single section to make a total 
of five sections. At Lincoln.the class remains teain, 
taught. The course is now offered ~o approximately 
the upper twenty per cent of the senior class in both 
schools. Thus, the present structure of the program 
has changed, but the basic curriculum has remained 
the same with minor changes in specific novels, plays 
and other material. ' 

At present the units covered include these: exp
0

_ 

sitory writing; Greek drama, philosophy, and archi~ 
t~cture; Hebrew and Christian philosophy, history, and 
literature; European Medieval and Renaissance art, 
architecture, music, philosophy, and literature; mod
ern art, architecture, philosophy, music and liter
ture; and a poetry unit. 

Specifically, materials covered in each period 
are these: Greek period: Greek theater and theology 
philosophies of Plato and Aristotle, forms of Greek ' 
architecture. Readings include the Theban Plays of 
Sophocles coupled with readings from Aristo""f'l'eTs 
Poetics; The Oresteia of Aeschylus; readings from 
Plato's Republic. Lectures on Greek architecture in
clude many overhead projections of sample architec
ture and various forms of construction of buildings 
and of Doric, Ionic, and Corinthian styles. Students 
write several essay tests, and either sketch or photo
graph samples of Greek columns found in Minneapolis. 

Expository writing: review of stylistic tech
niques, discussion of semantics, the fundamentals of 
syllogistic reasoning and its use in argumentation, 
writing of several compositions including definitions 
of concrete and abstract words, abstract ideas, and 
an argument which will be rewritten by each student 
until he makes an! on the paper. 

Bible unit: Lectures on Hebrew and Christian his
tory and theology. Readings include the articles in 
Life Magazine, December 25, 1964. This issue was de
voted entirely to discussion of Biblical lands, back
ground material concerning translations of the Bible, 
notes on archeology, and most important of all,~ 
sequential condensation of Old and New Testament his
tory, theology, and philosophy and excellent repioduc
tions of religious art. Other readings include the 
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t·re books of Genesis, Exodus, Ruth,_Job, Luke and 
en i and readings from Leviticus, Isaiah, Psalms, Pro
Johbn, Eccl.esiastes. Students write essay ~ests, char-11er s' 
acter sketches, and parables. 

The Medieval and Renaissance p~riod: Lectures ?n 
• oso hies of the Stoics, the ~picure~ns, the Cynics, 

phil"Co~rtiers," and specific philosophies of Desca:tes, th
!cal, Erasmus, More, and Luther. Lectures ?n music -

pae Gregorian chant, the troubadors, the madr 7ga~s, th
velopment of Baroque music. Lectures and ~iewin~s of 

de tine art and European Renaissance art including 
~f~~~o Micheiangelo, DaVinci, Raphael, Rembrandt, Va~. 1

ck Holbein, Durer, to mention a,few. Study_of arc i-
Ey t' including a local tour of churches which are 
tee ure, · R sque and presentative of Byzantine, Gothic, omane , lf 
r:roque styles. Readings include: parts

1
of Beowu 

B d Canterbury Tales, The Second Shepherd s Play, 
an an Machiavelli's The Prince, More's Utopia, 
~Yi~~~io~s from Castiglione's .The Courtier, sonnets t 
~eom Petrarch to the modern period, and Hamlet. Studen s 
r·te critical essays on some of the works read, char

wr~er sketches sonnets, critical essays on art and 
ac. In addition to the one day architectural ~our, 
mu~~~~ts spend a day at the Minneapolis Art_Institute 
~~ewing the collection of Medieval and Renaissance art. 

Modern period: readings from and lectu:es on exis
t ntial philosophy including Kierkegaard, Nie~zs~he, 
B~ber, Sartre, and Camu- .. Lectures ?n, an~ viewings 
of samples of modern schools of ~rt_inclurling the cu
bists the Dadaists, the impressionists, op art, ~nd 

;t Listening to and lectures on modern music . 
~op a • • • z semi-classical, opera, folk. electronic. 
~~~~~~~n!n~~~d;s: Moliere's Pretentious Ladies: Ibsen's 
Enem of the People, Shaw's Pygmalion, MacLeish s ~• 
Chay~fsky'sGideon, Ka~ek;s The ln~e~~ P~~l;s 10 ~~~~~e~s 
The Bald Soprano, Golding s Lord o __ e ___ , .. 

1 Face~a Hero, and Camus's The PTague. Much critica 
writing Ts done. 

Poetry Unit:· As a basic text, we use Introduction 
to the Poem, by Robert W. Boynton and_Maynard Mack ith 
Oiayden~65). Because we are e~peci~lly pleased w 
the approach to poetry presented in this text, re 
follow the outline of the boo~ and add any sam~ e ~~~=s 
from other sources which we find helpful. During 
unit students concentrate on writing poetry. 

d • d" ided into units, Although the material covere ~s iv 
these are only units of concentration rather than sep
arate compartments of study. As each a:ea of concen
tration is studied, it is incorporated into what 
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students have studied previously. Thus, as we read Hamlet and J.B., we still discuss the Gteek
0 tragic hero. Likewise as we read the Canterbury Tales, J,B Gideon, and as we listen to music and lookatartliua' architecture of the Medieval Period, knowledge gained in the Bible unit is incorporated into our discussions. 

In addition to the material covered, each student must have completed an independPnt project before sprin vacation. The project consists of a research paper, g a creative production, and an oral report. Each student chooses some humanistic subject, but is encouraged to pursue a field of interest he has not previously concentrated on. For example, students write and produce plays, sculpt, do oil paintings, design and make models of an "ideal home," design costumes for a play, or work in some aspect of dancing. Students who compose music, sculpt, or paint are not graded on the basis of a perfect product but are reminded that even if the sculpture cracks, or if the music sounds discordant, they have at least learned what not to do. The emphasis is on learning and on creating rather than on perfection. 

During the year students are taken on additional field trips when opportunities arise. This year we attended an evening performance of The House of Atreus at the Guthrie and will attend a perforiiiaiice of Britten's opera Midsummer Night's Dream in the spring. 
Perhaps at this point an obvious danger of the humanities curriculum will be clear. We began developing the curriculum with the intent of "in depth" study of selected philosophies and works of literature. With each teacher adding a work he felt was "terribly important," the amount of material covered in the curriculum indicates that we are trying to capsulize three quarters of college freshman humanities, plus some facets of the traditional senior English curriculum into one year. When this happens, we Qegin to place impossible homework demands on our students and we lose depth coverage. We will revise again this summer. 

Another obstacle to the success of the present program is the wider ability level of the students. We movedfrom four ability groupings in English to three. The placing of twenty per cent of the seniors in the humanities program was, I feel, a mistake. We cannot move as rapidly nor go into depth as much as we were able to do with more select grouping; thus the quality of the program has suffered. 
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. 1 knesses of the human-One of the mc_>st cri tt~a-th:e~arger "smal,l group" -ties program_this yea~ group size was forced on ~s iizeS. This increase in lar er teacher-pupil ratios 5 greater enrollment and M~st English teachers at ~~ the English departmeni. d of 140-160 students. tincoln this year carry_ oa sh "small" humanities ·th 20 to 23 stude~ts in_eac_ more difficult. We . wiouP productive discussion is re than 18 students in gr ' t hen there are mo • .. t· nave found tha _w . "f" nt loss in participa ion. group, there is a ~igni ic~. um number for our humanae feel 15·students is an op im 1tieS discussion groups. 
"d d itfalls and though we Though we have not avo~ e ~ha pro~ram (one sig-see the problems ~nvolve~r~~e~~ously increased teacher nificant problem is ih~he advantages of such a program preparation), we fee the student gains a better are many. In such a coursef,literature and does not t • :( the place o ' ld " per spec i ve . o. .. te d from the "re a 1 wor • view it as being isola re forced to think, and to Students in such a course a l s They are not spoon l • s for themse ve • d" come to cone usion . . is not totally non- irec-fed. Although the di~cus:i~~source person, and uses ted, the teacherd re:a~n~irection is necessary. inductive metho s we 

es ~uch a program offers Along with the advantag f"t from teaching such a students, teachers also benehi does any kind of adeclass. An Englis~ te~~~~rawh~manities curriculum_ quate job in working • t become more flexible, must broaden his kno~ledg~he~u~eachers, and must te~ch must learn to work with,o ther than impart i~formation and learn~ studen~s raore knowledge and more flexto them. A teacher with :r five periods a day1 t~us ibility is a b~tter telachE glish classes benefit in-students in regu ar n many f the humanities program. directly rom 
. Bloomington hope that tbe English teachers in . 11th-grade humanities c~n pilot program at Kennedy in are concerned, there is be expanded; and so far atsh wtethere is a place as well to believe a . f r a 

every reason E lish curriculum o in the 10th-grade honors ng 
humanities program. 

h E l"sh and Humanities at Lincoln High School in' Betty S. Stainer teac es ng 1 

Bloomington. 
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